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:PREFACE 

Thisr~port dl':!scrib~s in nontenhnic:al terms a GQmpl.l~·er program 
~ ., 

call1':!d the H~p.erc~be Ql.le~ing Model, It was written to help emergency 

s~rvice agency administrators an~ other local ~ov~rnment officials 

understand how the model c<iin be 1,1sed to design response qistric!;:s for 

ClmlnllqUceS ,policl;I llal:rol Cars, and fire-fighting l.lnitl3' 

:Prep!lr!lticm of tbt!;! rep01;'t was fl.lnged lInder contt'!lc.::t 1l~2J,64 

betweeP- The New York City ... Rand Xnstl.tuj:e and the Office of Pol:!-cy 

l)~v~lopmei1,t and Research of the U. S. Department of Housing a'no. U1;'ban 

Development; (ijUD). AmOP-g the obj~ctive@ of this HUn contract Clr~ the 

development~ Ul':!;I,d testing, anc} dpcumentat;j,on of m~thpds tpr improving 

.t;h~ deployment of m~nicipa1 emergen(!y f;lervicel3. 

'Ch~ Hype1;'C\.1b~ Model was designed, progr.;ilTlllled,and dOAl.lffiented by 

Richa1;'d La:r:f;lon, partly 1,lnder the HUD contr;:;Ct mentj,oned above and partly 

under a grant frpmtl1e Natipnal Sd.encl;I J?~lIndadpn (Ref;learch Appl.ied ,to 

Nationa;i. Neecls) to the Xnnova.tive Re@ource P1anning 'Project of the 

M:assac~1Usetts rnstitute of Technplogy. For more deta.iled info1;1J1aHon. 

about the model, readers $hQuld consult Lal;son's publications c;Lttad i.n 

the text. 

DOGPmentation of th~ UyperGuoe Model constitptes pa~t of a staries 

of H1ID-funcled reports describing several. different emergenGY service 

deployment models and their app1;!,cationt? ;Ln severl',11 citiea. Further 

information abo1,lt these repol;ts can be obtained ftpm thta author l',1t the 

add1;'ess shown in the Appendix. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The Hypercube Queuing Model is a computer program that can help 

police departments, fire departments, and emergency medical agencies 
. 1~ 

plan the locations and response districts of their mobile units. The 

program stores geographical information that can be pictured as repre-

£lenting. a map to be used by a dispatcher. 

If the units have fixed lIhomell locations when they are not busy 

(e.g., fire stations or ambulance garages), such a map would typically 

,show these locations. It might also show the response distr\ct of each 

unit, which consists of all places in the city where the unit is the 

dispatcher's first choice to respond to incidents. For ratro1 cars, 

the map would usually show their patrol areas (also called sectors or 

beats), which. are the areas the cars cruise around when not otherwise 

busy. Elaborate maps of this type could have colored overlays showing 

the regions covered by special units such as sergeants' cars or cardiac 

care units. 

For planning purposes, a variety of changes in the operations of 

the agency might be considered. Any changes that could possibly be shown 

on a dispatcher's map are suitable for analysis using the Hypercube Model. 

Examples of such changes include: 

• Adding new units 

• Eliminating an existing unit 

• Moving units from one location to another 

• Redrawing the boundaries of patrol areas 

• Changing response districts without moving any units 

• Moving the overlays representing special units. 

* The word hypercube in the model's name comes from the way the 
emergency units are described in the computer program. If a city hap
pened to have exactly three emergency units, the program would describe 
them mathematically in terms of the corners of a cube; so more than 
three units are represented as the corners of a lIhypercube," The word 
queuing refers to the type of equations used in the: model. For brevity, 
we will use the name Hypercube Model. 
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The Hypercube Model assists in the planning process by describing 

the consequences of a proposed change in terms of performance measures 

such as workloads of units and travel times to emergency incidents. 

• If several possible changes are under consideration, the output from 

the computer program may indicate that one of them is best. More com

monly, the information generated by the model shows that no one proposal 

is best in regard to all performance measures, and this leads the plan

ner to invent new proposals that may achieve a better balance among con

flicting obj ectives th;'l.n any of the ones originally presented-. 

The value of the model lies in the fact that most agencies' opera

tions involve sufficient complications that it is nearly impossible for 

a planner to look at a map and make accurate IIguesses lf rsgarding the 

workloads of the units or the parts of the city where travel times may 

be high. In many cases, when the existing configuration is described 

to the model, the resulting output is illuminating, because the agency 

may never have collected data permitting it to calcUlate the performance 

measures generated by the computer program. 

It should be noted that the Hypercube Model does not suggest any 

kind of change as being desirable. It simply helps the agency evaluate 

alternative plans that agency personnel create themselves. The model 

provides detailed quantitat'>:.re information .about each of the designs 

they create, thereby permitting careful analysis of which ones appear 

best. It should also be noted that it is not actually necessary to draw 

maps showing each design to be tested by the model, although often it 

will be useful to do so. 

The computer program that constitutes the Hypercube Queuing Model 

is now available to any emergency service agency for the cost of dupli

cation,by request to any of the addresses shown in the Appendix. It 

is supplied with a complete user's manual: Richard Larson, Hypercube 

Queuing Model: User IS Manual, R-·1688!2-HVD. Also available are two 

reports. that describe thE: mathematical principles that underlie the 

Hypercube Model: 

• Richard Larson, A Hypercube Queuing Model for FaciUty Location 

and Redistricting in Urban Emergency Services, R-1238-HUD 
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Richard Larson, Urban Emergency Service Systems: An Jterai;ive 

Procedure fot' Approximating Perfor.mance Characteristics, 

R-1493-HUD . 

This executive summary is a companion to the.technic~l reports and 

user's manual. It tells ho\.;T the Hypercube Model ,differs from other com

puter programs available to emergency service agencies for analysis of 

station location and response district design, how the model works, how 

it is used, and the amount of effort and expertise required to use it. 
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II. WHEN TO USE THE HYPERCUBE MODEL 

Emergency service agencies have a choice of several different com·

puter models that can be used for similar purposes. Depending on the 

planning issues to be addre$sed ~nd certain details of the agency's oper

ations, the Hypercube Queuing Model mayor may not be the most suitable 

one. This section discusses how to make this choice, first for fire and 

ambulance agencies, and then for police departments. 

FIRE AND AMBULANCE AGENCIES 

For emergency services whose units have fixed home locations 

(pri.marily ambulance agencies and fire departments), there are several 

computer programs other than the Hypercube Model that have been designed 

specifically to help an agency decide how many units should be on duty 

and where they should be located. 

One of,these, the Parametric Allocation ModeZ, (1) provides the user 

with a general picture of the number of units needed in different parts 

of the city. It is very quick and inexpensive to use, primarily because 

it requires very little data to be collected. But it cannot evaluate 

specific locations for the units in any detail. Its primary purpose is 

for assistance in the initial steps of a study of the locations of fi:(e 

stations or ambulance garages, 

For detailed evaluation of locations of units, the following com

puter programs are suitable for ambulance ag~ncies and fire departments, 

although they were designed primarily for fire departments: 

• 

• 

The Fire Station Location Package, designed by Public Technology, 

Incorporated, (2) 

The Firehouse Site Evaluation Model, developed by The New York 

City-Rand Institute, (3) and 

• The Station Configuration Information Model, developed by the 

Denver fire services research project. (4) 

All three of these site evaluation models operate on the assumption that 

units will nearly always be available at their home locations to respond 

to emergencies. This is a reasonable assumption for fire-fighting units 
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in most cities, but it may be a poor approximation for emergency medical 

services, whether provided by a fire department or by some other agency. 

By contrast, the Hypercube Model specifically takes into account 

the fact that units may be unavailable '''hen needecl, because of a. ?revious 

dispatc~ to another incident. Therefore, the Hypercube Model will pro

vide more accurate estimates of average travel times and workloads than 

any of the site evaluation models, if an agency often has 10 percent 

or more of its units busy at one time. Fire departments and ambulance 

agencies that do not encounter this situation have no reason to use the 

Hype;ccube Model, or indeed any model more complicated than the ones men

tioned above, for analysis of alternative configurations of locations 

for their units. 

An ambuZance agency that does frequently have many units unavail

able would be well advised to use the Hypercube Model for analysis of 

alternative configurations of its ambulance locations. The Hypercube 

Model is just as easy to use as the site evaluation models, requires 

approximately the same kinds of data, and gives a more accurate picture 

of the operations of the agency. 

For a fire department that falls in the category of having 10 per

cent or more of its fire-fighting units busy at one time, whether or not 

to use the Hypercube Model is a more difficult choice than in the case 

of ambulance agencies. This .is because the Hypercube Model operates on 

the assumption that only one fire-fighting unit is ordinarily dispatched 

to each incident. If, by considering engine (pumper) companies and lad

der (truck) companies separately, this is a reasonable assumption, then 

the Hypercube Model is appropriate. Otherwise, a fire department in 

which many units are busy at once would have to use a more complicated 
(5,6) 

model, such as the Simulation Model of Fire Department Operations, 

for final evaluation of a proposed configuration of stations. In any 

event, if a fire department is considering changes in dispatch policy 

or in policies related to the relocation (move up) of units when coverage 

is inadequate, as well as changes in station locations, the Simulation 

Model will be needed, and the Hypercube Model should not be used. 

Tables 1 and 2 summarize the choices of models to be used by fire 

and ambulance agencies. For a more detailed description of deployment 

policies for fire departments, see the executive summary of the Simula

tion Model. (5) 
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Table 1 

CHOICES OF MODELS FOR AMBULP~CE AGENCIES 

• 

• 

Problem and Situation 

To choose the nl_unber of 
ambulances to have on duty, 
their location.s and response 
districts 

Rarely more than 10 percent 
of ambulances busy at one 
time 

Often more than 10 percent 
of ambulances busy at one 
time 

To choose response districts 
for mobile (cruising) ambulances 

Table 2 

Recommendation 

Use Parametric .Allocation 
Model and one of the site 
evaluation models. 

Use 'Param.etric Allocation 
Model and Hypercube Model. 

Use Hy;;ercube MQdel. 

CHOICES OF MODELS FOR FIRE DEPARTMENTS 

Problem and Situation 

• To choose the number of 
fire-fighting units to have 
on duty, their locations and 
response districts 

Rarely more than 10 percent 
of units busy at one time 

Often more than 10 percent 
of units busy at one time 

Usually one engine and/or 
one ladder dispatched 

Usually several engine8 
and ladders dispatched' 

• To evaluate alternative st·:::l.tion· 
locatipns, plus changes iri .other 
policies sucp as dispatching or 
relocation (move up) . 

Recommendation 

Use Parametric Allocation 
Model and one of the site 
evaluation models. 

Use P<irametri.c Allocation 
Model and Hypercube Model 

Use Parametric Allocation 
Model, a site evaluation model, 
and the Simulation Model. 

Use Parametric Allocation 
Model,. a site evaluation model, 
and the Simulation Model. 
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POLICE DEPARTMENTS 

The Hypercube Model W8,S developed specifically to be useful to 

police departmentG for des.ign of patrol areas. For this purpose it is 

a substitute for more complex computer programs such as simulation 

models. (7,8) Compared to a police patrol simulation model, the Hyper

cube Model is much less expensive to operate, requires some~o,That less 

data to be collected, needs fewer statistical skills for interpretation 

of output, and requires only such programming capabilities and software 

packages as would ordinarily be available at a city's data-processing 

unit. 

While a simulation model gives a more accurate representation of 

the operations of patrol cars, the differences will generally not be 

large enough that they should be of practical concern to any police 

department. However, patrol car simulation models have many applica

tions for studies not related to design of response districts and patrol 

areas, and these are described in the executive summary of Rand's simu-
'8) lation model. \ 

Although the Hypercube Model can be used to analyze how many patrol 

cars should be on duty in various parts of the city at different times 

of day, other computer programs are preferable for this purpose. (The 

Rand Corporation provides such a patrol car allocation model. (9» It 
-is best for a police department to 'know, before using the Hypercube 

Model for design of patrol areas, how many patrol cars it wants to have 

on duty. 
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IV. HOW TO USE THE HYPERCUBE MODEL. 

To use the model, the city or part of the city to be studied must 

be divided into small lIreporting areas." These are about the size of 

several city blocks or, in the case of a fire department, can correspond 

to the area covered by a single alarm box. A reporting area must be 

considerably smaller than a patrol area or a unit's response district. 

The number of emergencies per hour that are expected to occur in 

each reporting area must be estimated by the us:r from past data. Also, 

the average length of time it takes for a unit to handle an incident 

* must be estimated for the part of the city being studied. For police 

patrol cars, the user must determine, in addition, the speed of unit6 

while on patrol and the number of patrollable street-miles in each re

porting area. 

The program also needs to know the travel time between reporting 

areas. If the user wishes, he may specify the location of the center 

of each reporting area on a grid map of the city and specify the travel 

speed of the ':lnits; then the program will estimate the travel times. 

Alternatively, the user can find out some or all of the travel times by 
(10) another method, such as by experiment or use of a computerized road 

network. (2) These times are then input directly to the program. 

The user s:(>ecifies a possible configuration of the emergency units 

by telling the program how many units there are, the patrol areas or 

locations for each one, and the relative amounts of time the unit patrols 

each reporting area in its patrol area when not otherwise busy. (If the 

unit has a fixed location, it stays in one reporting area 100 percent 

of the time when not busy.) To do this, the user simply dra't-ls on a map 

the patrol areas to be tried out and sees which reporting areas fall in 

each one. 

The program also needs to know which unit will be the dispatcher's 

first choice to respond into each reporting area, which will be his 

* The exact hypercube model permits this service time to vary accord-
ing to which unit responds to the incident. 

- --I 
~ 
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second choice if that unit is busy, and so on. The user can input this 

information for each reporting area or let the program calculate the 

dispatcher's choices according to the length of time it would take each 

* unit to travel to the incident. 

Since the purpose of the Hypercube Hodel is to oompare configura

tions, the user might want to prepare descriptions of several alterna~ 

tive configurations. Or, he can just enter one configuration and then 

later make changes to it, in response to the output information provided 
to him by the model. 

The Hypercube Model will describe all the following 'characteristics 

of a trial configuration: 

• For the entire city or part of the city under study: 

average travel time to an incident 

** the difference in workload between the busiest and 

least busy unit 

percent of dispatches that ··take units outside their 

response districts (for units with fixed locations) 

or patrol areas (for mobile units) 

• For each emergency unit: 

average travel time to the incidents it responds to 

its wo .. :kload 

percent of its dispatches that take it outside its 

response district or patrol area 

• For each response district or patrol area: 

average travel time to incidents in the district 

percent of incidents handled by a unit assigned to 

the district 

• For each reporting area: 

average travel time to incidents in the area 

* 'Th~ general idea is that the program assumes the dispatcher will 
choose the closest available unit (oZosest in the sense of travel time), 
but. there are several variations permitted. 

** WorkZoad is the fraction of time the unit is busy handling in-
cidents. 
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n{:\l!~ tHi'\ttt~i2\ h~\H~ h~(3'\) wr:t 1; l~~T\ fll)(n'i'j.n~~hg £i t~pf"h~'~~. t~l) lWO~@~fil RJ1 \'11rl. ~h 
\\~Jl~\'l §\"\H\~ fa"\' l'(~):t.;l.Q~ ~)f\11$t W~l?~ tl€\fl,!t~l\~~1 ;b) ~8'\ff:\1~~J, ~:tti;t~fl Ul'I;LllStlu1 

\\1\.H:lt}:tt eU,""1.;;l) An ~tl~nQ~~ ",:l.~M·n~UQ \1M th~ nyp~l~\!\\l}g HQ{lt;\J. (~v'h~~h~l~ JU 

~tfl, ~ po:t:LQ~ (\~\)A:('l;"\~n.t~ (w nut) :t!.'! \m2~d to '7EaA(1 Qnta (rl~ 1\lal1ia \),e th~HH~ 

\\~~e at\1d:t~a .~t;\ {\~ .l;Q. ~f!t~ t;h~ E!t;~IW ;tnv()l.v~Jl ;tl\ a 1~~fl1;II.t)fil. ~ppl;l.(,\€\l!:J·Ql1t 

' .. 
Y~.~JjlL~,,lY~~lUi=1JllL}JJJ!UJlu' 

'fl:h~ Ml\llnl~e)] P}:Qgl.~mn f;{;l)l thg. llyper.(JulH~ Hod€lJ., i(,fi} w1'i(H~f,jn :tn 111. :\,nu

gl1f\g§ f,m~,;!'§.Cl lnl/l: , EJQ Ell) t.\g~n~y \vJ·l3h~tng l;(~ U@i3 the pliogmllll mtHlt luw§ 
4QM.!HI .~Q ~ ~Qmp;I,J,§l? for Uh:I.13. l.elJHHIl:\R;e ~ J;t; ;1,fJ not; n€lQ€Hilm~n;'y :ft~n~~my 

off l;ll~ £I~§lH);Y' § @IH1·.f:fJ;Q tmd13)}§ ~f!n{l .I~h~ mJ/:t ~bQnBu1:1B€h AU op. t;!,ong 

AVR~,J,ab;l,€\ w;Ulh I~ha P]:'QR.t'fllJl ~n;§ ghGf;1Qn b~T l1\r,umg oJi ;/,nrmc gf,l]:d§ dl,'!§Q}~~,bQd 

J .. n tile U§€lt" ffl mRlU1f.!l~ (;Ii,) ~QI;h9)1'~ ~I,§ n~V§1' limy lHHHl .e(,)1~ fin flg€lmw ~o 
1Il~1~1? oh6tng§§ tID Uhi? pt'Qflt'§1U §!;§~§m§n~f,l MIHillJlfl§;!.VIiHl b9J:O]'l~ l u§inf!; ch~ mOdf:\~d 

~r.hQ ('101'1 ~ :for €I~Q,h 1'U11 t.)r !;hll pl'o~r§m 01.11) ~Omp\ltHn~ ~y§ t€llll w:CIJ, v~r.y 

.r.rom a,nfl!HI.J.J.llGJQl1 ta~ ;J,mll~~JJ,f.\~;I.on, d01H~lHUng on t;h~ Pl~il,Q§ fl~:tm(;ltull§! 

hulJ f\ f!lP§Q:LR;l, J'§€I~\Jl~ta gf ~lHl 1))1Qrf!i€1D1 p€ll'm;I.~§ l~E\Pi~d [1§1;~n~n~!lHltiL(Jn o,e I;h~ 

~Ot3 t;~ of. a€HJ!l lH;§~l? of t::hQ tH1J.,'mJ,f.lI~~,on~. 'l'llQ InJ~,mErr,y ~Ln1:J,\HnHUHi un 

()OIiJ Ib .flt'a I 

HlwlilwvUllEl. UEI§l? QImQfJM th§ ~n$nQt hyp§:t'Q.ulHl lllQd§l, wh~,(Jh r:um 
lHli q"dt,~ fn~p~ni',\~,v!;1 (hut; :l€HH:l §}{lHmt\lj,via t;lHln DI {EtmultH:.;L(m mQde~,) J 

OJ;' t~h~ APJ1j;'O~(;l,mnnp. l1KH1§J" wlI:tGh i.~ :1,rH:\}t}Hm(.1itv~9 

'1'hiil 1.\umhlilJ; Q,IT ~l\IIi11~~~nr"y llJ}ili/il Uo b§ Mn5~,d~t'I~,l (wh;t,(:h (ZIUiuol; 

l)1;} m{m~ \;lUlU 1.5 wll€H1 @illl,l; f;he §'~l!~t; nmd€l:l.; but; :J.~ @!HHmt::Lfi:tty 

uo:),;tm;Lt!Q.\l il,ntl1ta t:1}lPt'o~t;l.mflCta modi),), AmI 

TIl\) n\Jmt)el~ o~ ~§PQJ:td,nB tU;en5 ;I.n t:ha I,}~.t:y OJ~ 1'0.1:1; of, t;ho c:l.t:y 

CO 1)0 1UQdaJ,ed! 

U~;,\'nB !.:hQ }n:~: :r,l:i.fol~lIlt;l.on J:ll:P(lQIHI:I,ns Oenl!Qli I fi InM 370/165 cC:llnputer 

t10 lll(}dQ.:.l n c:t.cy w;l.t:h J.2t} }:epott:~,ns n);'ooIJ 1 I.!ho eXQQ!; hype',l','cub~ p:rogr,tllIl. 

l.'eq\l:Lto~lQQ)ie 0 tOli41;\Q ):cU1s:tne; J:r.QlU 120}< J!Ql.' Q anw:U numlH~'t of. ol1le'r.get1,cy 

lc.m:t.CB up t!o !lOOK f:<:m J,S un:l.tla. ~:ho coot: ,f;ot' Dna run of ~hc ·1l%f.lCt modal 

t'ol\gu{l Alii h:lsh al~ $J.OO \ HQWf..\VfilJ:, t:h~ Appl:oxinHlt;:c modal nava'!:' :t'cHlui'l;'ed. 

11l0liQ t:lum 200l{ ccn:e Ell;o');'uso~ ~md tha ~OElt fot' oachrun was uu<lcr $10 in 

011 reulistic CDSGS tried. For most typical runs, the coat is about 

$1.00. 
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'rho. lengt:11 of t:tnlf.\ ~Qqui~~d co c'ollect:.c1tltn fot uso. :tntho mod oJ, 

'''ill (lepand Ql.'\ the ;coll,Q\\'ing: 

• "''bethel;' the ,i:iSQ\lC,}" has In:o,v:Lotlsly l:oco~d~t:lt:he l~Opol:I:,:t.ns n'l:(,lo, 

(or equ:L vt\lcnt. gQQgt~,ph:Lc.a:t :tllfa:tmat::Lcm) tOl; e~\(,~h incitlonl.! in 

Mlllputtn ..... l'Qo,tl£lb:le .QOl;'lll. (~;h:I.s.:La nQQ{lod 1.:0 Qale.ul~\t;at:he e~

'j)ected numhol7 0.1: ~t.n.e.~ltle\\ts in ench ~el>Ol~cj.nS tn:l;la.) 

.. Hht)t:h~:r. the c.ocn:dinates of l~QP\.u;ting at'Ut\s on ~1 gl'!':t.d l\l~l.P of 
tho. n:t.t:y (\rl1 kn()'~\'fl\) cn:', os ~ substitute, tho t:tme rQ(IU;l~ad CQ 

t:r.~wel bet\\tQtm euch tH.lit 0,1: l;QPo:t:'t:tng atMs :ts knOW1h 

:UbQth of:t:hQ,sG\. lluvu 'Qo.en done ptev:lo\)sly t th(f} Hyt)(f}t'o.ube Hodal c~m l~o 

used aft:1tn.' fit: \"ost:two "Hln-wee~s Qf <:tutu In:ep~\l:-~lti(;m, Other,,,isQ) the 

ngoncy sho\~ld pltm Qll about, foltr 1nu\\-"mont.hs .for dato, aoll!lcCian. 

:Emm:sency sel:vice ugenc.ios that '\f~,sh to CCH\!,ddol: usit\S the Hypo1:·M 

eube Hodel may ,obt:.aiu ~\ do~k of the prOS1~n\\) ~:\lld ~1. CQPy Q:e the \\Stu:' s 

l\\~\l\u{.\l f1':Ol\\ any Q:f tho. ttddxessi!).s $hO'~1 in the Append~l.~. 'rhe eh~l:'SQ ;!:ot~ 

this servic.e \~il1 be t;lla, cast of dupl;lcut:ion. Quosc:lcms about;. tho P1:'O

armn l\\.ny be d;t:l:l.lcced tQ 'P.rof6lsso'r Ltl.rSOll~ b~\t it :I.s not 1)OSs~,b1u fen: 1),i11\ 

to ptovide. routitla, tlSer's services. 
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Appendix 

ADDRESSES FOR FURTHER INFOB}~TION 

1. For documentation of the Hypercube Node1, copies of the program On 

card or tape, or ans~yers to questions about the program: 

Dr. Jan Chaiken 
The Rand Corporation 
1700 Hain Street 
Santa Monica, California 90406 

(213) 393-0411 

Professor Richard Larson 
Room if-209 
Nassachusett;s Institute of Technology 
Cambridge, Nassachusetts 02139 

(617) 253-1358 

Research sponsor: 

U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 

Alan Siegel, Director 
Hartley Campbell Fitts, Program Manager 

Office of Policy Development and Research 
Community Development Research Division 
Room 8166 . 
451 Seventh Street, S.H. 
Washington, D. C. 20410 

(202) 755-5580 
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